We Love Book Trailers!

Book trailers are a multi-media approach to book promotion. Our students of all ages really enjoy a sneak peak inside the cover.

These are some of our student’s favourites. Just click on the book name to view the trailer.

These books can also be found on our shelves (unless they are on loan of course).

The book trailers are listed alphabetically by Author and not by recommended reading age.

Bancks, Tristan
Nit Boy
“So please, oh PLEASE, we beg, we pray,
Go throw your TV set away,
And in its place you can install,
A lovely bookshelf on the wall.”
Roald Dahl,
*Charlie and the Chocolate Factory*

*Don’t forget to come and borrow these books and others from the Library!*
*See you there -*

*Julie Gwynne-Jones*
*Teacher-Librarian*